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â€œThat Others May Liveâ€•
â€œThat Others May Liveâ€• - CIOMR
Asthma (or Asthma bronchiale) is a disease that hurts the airways inside the lungs.It causes the tissue inside
the airways to swell.Asthma also causes the bands of muscle around the airways to become narrow. This
makes it hard for enough air to pass through and for the person to breathe normally. Asthma also causes
mucus-making cells inside the airways to make more mucus than normal.
Asthma - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Aluminum phosphide is a dark gray or dry, yellow, crystalline solid. It reacts with moisture to give phosphine,
a flammable and poisonous gas.Normally, phosphine will spontaneously ignite upon contact with air. If there
is an excess of water, the phosphine fire will not normally ignite any surrounding combustible material.
Aluminum phosphide | AlP - PubChem
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